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Your Monthly News & Updates
President's Message
With just a couple weeks before our "Interactive Networking
with Linda Kash" evening, I thought I had better confess - I
am a poor networker and will avoid large unstructured
gatherings (both business and social) because of the
social expectations. In fact, when I first joined WBN I would
deliberately come late to the event, arriving just before
dinner so I could go straight to my assigned table. Then
recognizing I was "hiding" I volunteered as a greeter so that
I would have a specific job to complete during the
networking section. Even now, as a board member, my
board responsibilities mean that I always have a "to do list"
during the networking hour. You see, I feel ill equipped at
small talk, and the bereavement business which I am in
can often be a conversation stopper, or at the least a bit of
a downer.
What I also know, though, is that I am not unique in this.
Many other WBN members have admitted this initial uneasiness, and while I may look at

them as role models, as excellent "networkers", they say that they also felt hesitant,
reluctant and even intimidated by what initially appeared to them as a room full of 150 BFFs
with themselves as the outsider.
To support us "non-networkers", over the years WBN has introduced several strategies to
help us out -- assigned tables, table facilitators, volunteer roles, and guest speakers on the
topic! So, I am approaching this November meeting looking to learn and to find a new
confidence in the skill of networking - looking to find enjoyment in the "meet and greet" and
in honing in on a solid opener for encouraging conversations that may uncover mutual
benefits. And, here's my proposition - If I see you standing alone, looking self-conscious
and a bit nervous, I promise to come over and chat. If you see me looking the same, please
do the same. I promise to try not to be conversation downer!
Yours in business,
Mary McGee
President, Women's Business Network
President/CEO at Little Lake Cemetery Co. & Highland Park Funeral Centre

November Meeting Location Reminder
Just a reminder that the November meeting will take place at Elmhirst Resort.
Click here for Directions
Address:
1045 Settlers Line
Keene, ON
K0L 2G0

November Speaker
Linda Kash
Interactive Networking
Facilitated by actress Linda
Kash, be prepared to be
entertained while learning
techniques to get more
comfortable building and
strengthening your
connections through
interactive networking.
Linda is best known as
Canada's beloved Kraft

Philadelphia Cream
Cheese Angel, which has
become one of Canadian
advertising's most
successful campaigns and
is now in its 11th year. Linda
has also taught sketch
writing and improvisation for
Humber College and
teaches corporate
workshops for Beyond the
Box. She began her
professional life at Second
City in Toronto and has
appeared in a number of
plays for Canadian Stage.
She has been a guest on
Seinfeld, Third Rock from
the Sun, Cybill, Everybody
Loves Raymond, and Ellen.
Her list of films includes
Waiting for Guffman, Best in
Show, the multi-nominated Cinderella Man, and, most recently, Man of the
Year.

WBN Mission
To promote and support women in business through
personal and professional growth opportunities

WBN Vision
To strengthen our community by supporting, empowering
& inspiring women in business

October Spotlight Recap
Thank you to Betty Halman-Plumley for hosting our first Business Spotlight event of the year! And
she really kick-started the year brilliantly. After touring everyone through the newly-renovated
Investor's Group location, which is beautiful and spacious, she provided amazing food. Always
supportive of WBN members, Betty served tasty treats from That's a Wrap Catering, Catering Plus
and delicious wines from Jewel Just Fine Wines. As a special surprise treat, students from Oxford
College offered mini-manicures to the 40 plus WBN members in attendance. Finally, Maura Lustig
won the beautiful floral doorprize.
Thanks so much for a great Spotlight event, Betty!

Are you interested in hosting a Spotlight to showcase your business?
Spaces in February and March are still available - contact Directors at
Large, Colleen or Glenda

Holiday Gala & Auction
"Christmas Around the World"
December 7, 2016
Holiday Inn Peterborough Waterfront
The highly anticipated WBN Holiday Gala and Auction is coming up in just a few weeks!
With a fundraising goal of $20,000 for the YWCA Crossroad's Nutritional Wellbeing

program, consider bringing an auction item for the silent auction to the meeting on
November 2 at Elmirst Resort.
More information about this event will be out this week, so keep checking your inbox.
Contact Program Directors Louise and Sana for more information on this event.

Feature Article
How your Body Affects your Bottom
Line by Dr. Sarah Wild
We all know that we are supposed take care of
our health, but where exactly are you supposed
to fit in the ever elusive "time for yourself?" As
an entrepreneur, the details of growing a
business can consume your mind and your
time. But do you realize that the function of your
body directly translates into dollars and cents,
and that you could make a huge jump in the
growth of your business by actually taking some time away from it?
You are what you eat...even at work!
Eating well consistently can be difficult as meals often become an afterthought in our busy
lives. However, it is important to think about your nutrition habits as the fuel your brain and
body will be using to complete your daily business tasks. Poor diet habits can increase
fatigue and irritability; and decrease mental effectiveness; your ability to think clearly; and
perform your job effectively. They are also linked with higher levels of stress and
depression.
Click here to continue reading

Member News and Events
Jennifer Moon, co-owner of Fransky Mechanical, invites you to check out their new website
at http://www.franskymechanical.ca/ A big thank-you to the team at Studio-N for doing such a
great job and for all their support as they refreshed their brand to better reflect their growing
business in Peterborough.
Bonnie Moore of Patefacio Design Inc.- A Sink Is Not a Sink, Is Not a Sink...Selecting a
kitchen sink can be a bit daunting! Tips to guarantee a long lasting, functional sink is selected.
First, gauge of steel ranges 16,18,20 gauge, lower the number placed on the produce, the
stronger the steel.Purchase BEFORE starting to design your kitchen so your designer can
accommodate your sink base size. Sinks can range in width or need extra support UNDER the
cabinet in the case of a Farm style sink.
Michele Kaldwell-Chalmers of The Original Flame -Are you thinking of a fireplace or stove
before Christmas? Plan ahead as installation dates are booking up! Save now on your new
Regency gas fireplace, wood stove or insert! Sale ends November 27th. theoriginalflame.com 705742-9452
Lisa Mallette of Holiday Inn Peterborough Waterfront - Join us this Festive Season in the
Riverside Grill Restaurant at the Holiday Inn Peterborough Waterfront for the Festive Lunch buffet
that runs from 11:30am-1:30pm on December 13-16th 2016. Don't miss out! Call to book your
reservations now at 705-740-6564. Buffet includes items such as our delicious house made soup,
specialty salads, herb roasted turkey with all of the trimmings, a variety of fabulous desserts and
much more, served with a smile from our friendly staff.
Theresa Foley of Showplace Performance Centre - A Cozy Christmas, Sun. Dec. 11 - 2pm: a
wonderful Family Christmas variety show with Theresa Foley's family and friends. Christmas
music and stories by artists such as Bridget & the Gospel Girls, 4 Front, Al Black , The Kraus,
Basciano and Vandermey families and more. Tickets are available at www.showplace.org and the
Box Office. Fundraiser for teachers in Liberia W Africa
Christine Teixeira of Accountability Financial - Do you put off working on your bookkeeping
because it overwhelms you and stresses you out? Or do you just keep shoving receipts in a

shoebox waiting to find time to deal with them and now the bulging shoebox is haunting you? What
if you found out that help is on the way and at an affordable price? Contact Christine at
Accountability Financial at christine@accountabilityfinancial.ca
Karen Copson or Camp Kawartha - Looking for a facility to host your next meeting or
workshop? The Camp Kawartha Environment Centre, located at 2505 Pioneer Road in
Peterborough, can accommodate up to 65 people. This unique building is a model of
environmentally-sustainable architecture, and provides an inspirational & private setting for your
meeting. Discounted rates for non-profits. Call 705-652-3860 or visit campkawartha.ca
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